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LTC tour packages are important for a working person since Leave travel concession is a  tax free
reimbursement of travel expenses for an employee to travel family once or twice in a block period of
four Income tax years.

Kerala is called the Godâ€™s own country because of the natureâ€™s bounty it is endowed with and the
entire land is covered by mountains and rivers, large coconut trees and forest lands where lot of
elephants and wildlife live a natural life. Earlier this two exclusive states of North and South
Malabars, called Kochi and Thiruvananthapuram samasthanams, later converted into Travancore
Cochin State to become Kerala Pradesh after Independence. The hill station of Munnar and the
historically important temples at Guruvayur and Thiruvananthapuram, festivals of Trissur, besides
the awe inspiring greeneries throughout, attract tourists for this wonderful location, naturally making
the tourist operators create LTC tour packages around Kerala destinations.

The 7 day LTC tour packages to Kerala cover the following itinerary:

â€¢First day, on arrival by flight at Trivandrum airport, the travelers are taken for sight-seeing of
Thiruvananthapuram City, including visit to Shri Padmanabhaswami temple, age old temple of the
country and afterwards proceeding to Kovalam for hotel check-in.

â€¢Second day, leisure at Kovalam, optionally to proceed to Kanyakumari, the tip of India, where one
can visit Vivekanada Kendra and also the tallest Vivekananda statue, besides worshipping Goddess
Kanyakkumari

â€¢Third day, proceeding to Alleppey for check-in to the traditionally decorated boat house, where a
days cruise and over-night stay are programmed. This is the highlight of LTC tour packages to
Kerala.

â€¢Fourth day, drive to Thekkedy, boat ride to see the wild life sanctuary, overnight stay at Thekkady

â€¢Fifth day, drive to Munnar, the beautiful and tallest hill town, surrounded by tea and cardamom
plantations, with overnight stay at Munnar Hotel

â€¢Sixth day, full day at Munnar, covering Mettupatty Dam, Echo point and Devikulam.

â€¢Seventh day, Munnar to Kochi by surface and taking a flight to Mumbai from Kochi.

The Price of Mumbai-Kerala LTC tour packages will include the following expenses:

â€¢Return airfares and airport taxes

â€¢2 nights accommodation at Kovalam

â€¢1 night accommodation at Allepey houseboat

â€¢1 night hotel accommodation at Thekkady

â€¢2 nights hotel accommodation at Munnar
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â€¢Daily breakfast and dinner at the Hote

â€¢Double room and triple room accommodations

â€¢Day tour and sightseeing on all the days

It is an employed personâ€™s privilege to avail the LTC and using that privilege judicially is possible by
buying well-structured LTC tour packages.
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